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(NAPSA)—Traveling with the
f a m i l y  c a n  b e  a  h a p p y  a n d
rewarding experience for moms,
dads, and kids alike. You say your
family vacations are just the oppo-
site? Well, here are a few simple
tips you can follow that will help
you turn your vacation experience
around without having to turn the
car around and head back home!

First and most importantly, set
your charts for Pigeon Forge, Ten-
nessee. With dozens of attractions
and entertainment options, Pigeon
Forge is similar to one-stop shop-
ping—all of your vacation require-
ments can be met in one location,
greatly simplifying your travel
plans.

If you’re traveling with young
children, remember that they may
not have a concept of time. Com-
pare your travel time to something
to which they can relate. For
example, if you’ll arrive at your
destination in one day, tell them
that the time spent traveling will
be the same as one day at school.
For longer drives, show them a
calendar and mark departure and
arrival dates. As they check off the
passing days, their anticipation
and excitement will grow.

Keep a well-supplied first-aid
kit in your car. Band-Aids, oint-
ments for cuts, scrapes or bee
stings, pain relievers, and tweez-
ers are musts for a traveling fam-
ily. And don’t forget the sunscreen
for those sunny summer days.

If your drive will last several
days plan to stop early, no later
than 5 p.m. each afternoon. This
will give you and the kids plenty of
time to burn off your pent-up
energy. It may also eliminate the
chance of seeing those “no vacancy”
signs at hotels and motels along
the way.

Here’s an unpleasant but impor-
tant thought: Keep a log of your
expenses while traveling. There’s
no need to get in too deep and end

up paying off your vacation for the
next six months.

And when scheduling your
vacation, don’t over plan. Leave
some time to explore the surprises
you’ll discover once you reach your
destination.

There are dozens of surprises
awaiting families in Pigeon Forge.
The city is lined with entertain-
ment and activities for all ages.
Kids and parents alike will be
thrilled with the go-kart tracks,
water slides and miniature golf
courses. Looking for more adven-
ture? How about an exhilarating
bungee jump or soaring indoor
skydiving experience!

Pigeon Forge is also where
you’ll find Dollywood, a charming
entertainment park where fami-
lies can enjoy rides, shows and
crafts in a beautiful mountain
setting.

By following a few simple tips
and heading in the right direction,
towards Pigeon Forge, Tennessee,
you will have a happy summer
vacation! For more information
about action-packed Pigeon Forge,
call  1-800-251-9100 or visit
www.mypigeonforge.com.

Tips For Smooth Summer Traveling

CDC Encourages Colorectal
Cancer Screening

(NAPSA)—There are ways to
help protect yourself from colorec-
tal cancer (cancer of the colon or
rectum). More than one-third of
deaths from colorectal cancer could
be avoided if people age 50 and
older had regular screening tests
for the disease.

Colorectal cancer is the second
leading cancer killer in the U.S.
In fact,  an estimated 56,600
Americans will die of colorectal
cancer in 2002, and over 148,000
new cases are expected to be
diagnosed. However, the disease
is usually treatable and can even
be curable when diagnosed early.

That’s one reason doctors recom-
mend men and women begin test-
ing for colorectal cancer at age 50,
when the risk for developing the
disease increases. The tests can
find polyps (precancerous growths)
that can be removed before they
become cancerous, and screening
can detect the disease before there
are any symptoms at all.

To educate Americans about col-
orectal cancer, the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention and
the Centers for Medicare and Med-
icaid Services created Screen for
Life: the National Colorectal Can-
cer Action Campaign. The cam-
paign urges men and women aged
50 and older to see their doctors
about getting tested. To learn
more, visit www.cdc.gov/cancer/
screenforlife.

Medicare and most insurance
plans help pay for screening
tests. To find out about Medicare
coverage, call 1-800-MEDICARE
(1-800-633-4227).

Colorectal cancer screening
tests can detect the disease in its
earliest—and most treatable—
form.

Cash In The City
(NAPSA)—Single women across

the country are faced with many of
the same upkeep expenses: rent,
clothes, hair, gym membership,
nightlife, etc. In urban areas, these
items are generally quite expen-
sive. Fortunately, there’s now a
book designed for women—ages 22
to 39—that shows how to be beau-
tiful on a budget while still retain-
ing some savings to plan for the
never-really-certain future.

Cash in the City: Affording
Manolos, Martinis and Manicures
on a Working Girl’s Salary (Wiley,
$14.95), by Juliette Fairley, is a
personal finance guide geared
specifically to the 33.2 million
city-dwelling single women across
the United States.

The book combines money
management advice with real-life
examples, and includes such top-
ics as:

$ Joining an investment club
to increase profits;

$ Paying debt down;
$ Advice on buying vs. renting,

including mortgage shopping tips;
$ Strategies on negotiating

better pay increases and starting
small businesses; and

$ Conquering beauty on a bud-
get, including suggestions on
where to get luxury services (hair,
salon, spa) at bargain prices.

Cash in the City makes it possi-
ble to be an “it” girl while being
financially savvy at the same
time. The book is available at
bookstores, or direct from the pub-
lisher by calling 1-800-225-5945.

OF BOOKS
Duplicating Delightful Drinks

(NAPSA)—Did you ever won-
der what puts the tasty-fizz in
your favorite lemon-lime soda, or
that extra smooth flavor in a
mixed drink at your favorite
chain-restaurant? If you have, a
new book on beverages may be the
toast of your collection.

Called Top Secret Recipes,
Sodas, Smoothies, Spirits and
Shakes (Plume, $13.00), the book
shares recipes for duplicating
brand-name soft drinks, bever-
ages, dessert-drinks, mixers and
liqueurs, without spending a lot of
money.

Author Todd Wilbur says his
recipes let readers make “knock-
offs” of their favorite name-brand
drinks using standard kitchen
appliances—and for considerably
less money than the originals ’
cost. 

Wilbur is the best selling
author of Top Secret Recipes and
Top Secret Restaurant Recipes.
His books have gained a savory
reputation with home chefs for
their reliability and accurate
information.

Top Secret Recipes, Sodas,
Smoothies, Spirits and Shakes is
available wherever books are sold.

For more information, visit
www.topsecretrecipes.com.

A new book may help do-it-
yourself cooks duplicate their
favorite brand-name drinks.

(NAPSA)—Homeowners stung
by fire ants often want one thing:
vengeance. While some resort to
dousing their front lawns with
gasoline, one community has
turned the anger and frustration
associated with infestations into
the wackiest festival this side of
the Mason-Dixon Line.

The Ashburn (Ga.) Fire Ant 
Festival, held March 21 to 23, 
features the world’s largest fire
ant mound, a fire ant calling con-
test and a New Orleans-style
funeral. While the activities are
light-hearted, the message is
important: Fire ants pose a seri-
ous health threat to homeowners
and their families. 

“Fire ant attacks are no laugh-
ing matter,” says Shelly Zorn, fes-
tival organizer with the Turner
County Chamber of Commerce.
“However, with infestations on the
rise, the festival gives homeown-
ers a sense of control over an issue
that normally inspires aggrava-
tion and fear.”

Each year fire ants sting nine
million Americans. While minor
attacks can be treated at home,
25,000 people require medical
attention annually. On average,
12 of these victims die from ana-
phylactic shock as a result of the
attack.

In fact, the 15,000 people who
attend the festival are not the
only ones concerned. The USDA
issued a new fire ant quarantine
in January, which includes three
new counties in Georgia, four in
Tennessee, five in Arkansas and
eight in North Carolina.

According to Darren Horst, vice
president of marketing for Gar-
denTech®, sponsor of the Ashburn
Fire Ant Festival, the expansion of
the fire ant quarantine makes the
need for this festival more impor-
tant than ever before.

“The festival does more than
poke fun at a serious pest problem,”
says Horst. “It encourages home-
owners to educate themselves
about the different options avail-
able for protecting their homes and
families from fire ant attacks.”

Horst says a new fire ant killer
from GardenTech called Over ’n
Out™ will revolutionize how home-
owners take action. What makes
the product different from all oth-
ers on the market is that it pro-
vides season-long protection with
only one application, and its per-
formance is guaranteed.

For more information about the
Ashburn Fire Ant Festival, call
800-471-9696. To find out how to
get rid of fire ants with Over ’n Out
Fire Ant Killer, call 800-969-7200
or log onto www.gardentech.com.

New Method For Eliminating Stubborn Pest

Less than a quarter-inch long,
fire ants sting nine million Ameri-
cans each year.
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Here are a few Web sites you may want to watch:
British Tourist Authority at www.travelbritain.org.
Eldercare Locator at www.eldercare.gov.
True Warm Edge Technology, at www.superspacer.com.
AncestralScotland.com at www.ancestralscotland.com.
Volunteers of America at www.VolunteersofAmerica.org.
Swingline at www.swingline.com/reducestress.
Foundation for Clean Air Progress at www.cleanairprogress.org.
Tyson Foods, Inc. at www.tyson.com. 
Financial Women International at www.fwi.org.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

In Greek mythology, Iris, the messenger of the gods is also the
rainbow goddess.

***
Knowledge about life is one
thing; effective occupation of a
place in life, with dynamic cur-
rents passing through your
being, is another.

—William James
***

***
Travelers are always discover-
ers, especially those who travel
by air. There are not signposts
in the sky to show a man has
passed that way before.

—Anne Morrow Lindbergh
***


